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WELCOME 

NEW 

MEMBERS 

AHEAD 

Welcome! 
A big welcome to all our new members who have     

recently joined our Club! It’s great to see new faces & we 

all look forward to seeing you out on a trip soon! If you 

have any questions at all about cars, trips or the Club in 

general, our members are more than happy to help, all 

you have to do is ask. 

To those of you who come & visited us at the  Outback 

Hotel at the Sydney 4WD & Adventure Show but haven’t 

joined as yet, don’t forget the “Show Special”  joining fee 

is still valid! Hope to see you on the tracks soon! 

October has been another busy 

month for the club and the    

members. With our monthly 

meeting there have been six 

events with well over half the club 

members attending one or more 

of the trips.  

We returned to Olinda for the 

second time this year with 11 cars 

and over 20 people taking      

advantage of the October long 

weekend. For the third year we 

watched the sunset over the Blue 

Mountains with a twilight trip to 

Mount Hay and dinner afterwards 

at Wentworth Falls. The 4WD 

Adventure Show (see report for 

details) was a big hit for the club 

and we already have sixteen people 

wanting to attend a club event.  

The New & Prospective Members 

trip was attend by 15 cars with 7 of 

those cars being from show     

contacts. With over 30 people on 

this trip the visitors outnumbered 

the club members. Well done to 

all. To finish off October there is a 

few crazy members walking 28km 

on Sunday 29th to raise funds for 

Cancer Council NSW. David and 

John are also attending 4WD    

association meeting on behalf of 

our club. 

November also has plenty       

happening, with Kylies Beach, The 

Outback Oscars, Stockton Beach, 

From Our President 
4WD Association AGM, another 

new members/camp trip and our 

club Christmas Party. You should 

check online for more details and 

register early which helps the trip 

leaders with planning. 

I say thank you to all the         

committee and club members for 

their time, effort and enthusiasm 

over the last months. I’m sure you 

will agree with me that the Editor 

is doing a fantastic job here but 

only gives me limited space so that 

is all for now folks. 

Take care, 

Mark Honor 

Club President 

Club Gear 
Join the Club! Get 

your Club gear today 

at; 

www.subaru4wdclub.

com/shop 
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Olinda Linga Longer 

 

    D R I V E  T O R Q U E  

Cliffs and Goodwood borders the 

Paroo Darling National Park. 

Overall: Was a great spot to stay; 

clean, isolated, awesome hosts & 

fantastic sunsets! 

Name: Goodwood Station 

Location: 46km’s from White 

Cliffs, NSW 

Contact #: 08 8091 6728 

Camp Fees: $30 2 pax. $60 a 

room which are shearers quarters. 

Amenities: Donkey hot shower, 

flushing loo with an awesome 

view!, BBQ, camp kitchen,       

refrigeration & gas stoves. 

Food: Limited supplies available at 

White Cliffs 

Phone Service: No  

Close By: A variety of things to 

experience underground in White 

Camp Review: Goodwood Station 

Swamp. A great camp area, but 

everyone was packed in like  

sardines - the Hall was a perfect 

option for us! Some paddled, 

some walked, some sat in the sun 

& some swam. A great morning. 

After lunch back at camp, we 

headed up on a private property 

to a lookout called “Grassy”. The 

bit of 4wd-ing amongst cow  

paddocks was so worth the view! 

Spread out below us was Dunn’s 

Swamp & we could see the river 

meandering as it snaked through 

the valley. Absolutely stunning! 

The mandatory group photo 

took a bit of organising, but we 

got there in the end! 

Another great night around the 

fires, with no one really looking 

forward to heading back to   

Sydney. 

Members drifted off home across 

Monday, whilst a few lucky ones 

got to “Linga a little Longa” & 

enjoyed an extra night with a 

technicolour sunset to go with 

the serenity. 

An awesome weekend!! 

 

Trip Leaders: Craig F & Ross M 

Trip Report: Jo Quinn 

Photos: Brett H, Troy & Jo. 

 

 

Having never been to Olinda 

before but hearing plenty about 

our Clubs’ association with the 

Hall, I was looking forward to 

finally getting out there & away 

from the crowds for the      

October long weekend. 

Once settled in, Craig gave me 

a bit of an overview of the Club 

involvement over the years and 

some of the work that our 

members had done over the 

years. The Olinda Community 

Hall is actually heritage listed 

and some of the old photos on 

the walls of the Hall show how 

it has been used & also       

improved over the years by 

many different community 

groups. 

We had the camp to ourselves 

and plenty of room for        

everyone, no crowds, plenty of 

firewood & good weather.   

Perfect! Saturday was a lazy 

down around camp as most 

members made their way up 

from Sydney. Saturday          

afternoon was fivsies at the hall 

followed by a communal      

Mexican feast organized by 

Fiona for Brett’s 50th Birthday. 

The “kids” spent the day    

decorating the hall with       

Mexican paraphernalia & had a 

great time whacking into the 

piñata full of lollies after dinner. 

The evening was spent around 

40 gallon drum camp fires with 

the “odd: tequila & other     

alcoholic concoctions          

consumed!  

Sunday was off to Dunn’s 
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had a drink and something to eat 

before heading home at about 5pm. 

Thank you to all our visitors for 

attending and our members for 

helping on this trip. The response 

has been positive and as you will see 

we are running another prospective 

members trip on the 18th of     

November so others have an    

opportunity to meet our club. 

Trip Leader: Mark & David & 

Club Members  

Trip Report: Mark Honor 

New & Prospective Members Day Trip 
This trip was tailored for       

prospective members so they 

could meet the club and check out 

a few of the things we do. We 

always encourage people to   

attend a trip or two before joining 

as a paid member. After meeting 

people at the 4WD show we had 

nine (9) prospective members 

register for this trip. A further 

seven (7) people from the show 

weekend expressed interest but 

were unable to attend due to 

other commitments. On the day 

two cars could not attend so after 

tea, coffee and pastries we left the 

meeting point with 7 prospective 

member vehicles and 8 club  

member vehicles. We had 18 

visitors and 15 club members so it 

was going to be a busy day.  

The trip started at Historic    

Hartley on the Great Western 

Hwy, departing at 9.15am, and 

travelled to Jenolan Caves,     

Kanangra Walls, Molong Creek 

Trail, Kowmung Trail and 

Kowmung River where we enjoyed 

lunch at about 1.30pm. Along the 

way we explained a few tips about 

gravel and off road driving, tyres, 

radios procedures, convey        

procedures and answered a host of 

other questions.  

Following lunch we crossed the 

river, where all the drivers made it 

look easy, before continuing along 

the trail to the camp area at Dingo 

Dell. From here we climbed out of 

Dingo Dell using Bouchier Trail 

before joining Banshea Road and 

on to the Mount Werong Road 

arriving around 3.30pm. 

After “airing up” and a short Q&A 

we headed off towards Oberon. A 

short cut along Titania Road saw us 

by-pass Oberon and arrive at 

Hampton Hotel 15 minutes earlier. 

This seemed to be a popular    

decision because most of the group 

Mt Hay Evening 

    D R I V E  T O R Q U E  

At 3.30pm on Saturday 7th    

October Mark, Karolyn, Dave, 

James, Jean, John, Fiona, Brett, 

Chantelle, Sandi and Troy met at 

Wentworth Fall before travelling 

to Leura and then out to Mount 

Hay. This trip is only 20.5km and 

takes about 37 minutes if you 

drive.  The car park is at the end 

of the fire trail and is about 840m 

above sea level. Looking to the 

NNE you can see Mount Hay at 

about 944m ASL. There is a   

walking track to the summit which 

would take about 25minutes, less 

if your name is Troy. A reasonably 

flat walking track which heads 10 

min to the NW gives some          

spectacular views towards    

Blackheath and into the Grose 

Valley. The Grose River is 500m 

below where you are standing and 

some of the sandstone cliffs are 

over 200m vertical drop. 

Been there, done that .... time 

now to watch the sunset while 

enjoying fine food, wine and   

maybe one beer. While the     

colour of the clouds and        

sandstone cliffs changed the    

conversation covered topics from 

the latest thermo-mix recipe to 

the helicopter in the valley to    

achieving world peace. Apparently 

there was also a car race on 

somewhere that the boys needed 

to check on and Pure Pride won 

the last at Flemington. You 

guessed it, everyone was even 

happier because the mobile phone 

reception was good. Brett had his 

camera so everything was      

recorded for this trip report, and 

binoculars that can see man on 

the moon were also used. The sun 

set at 7.06pm and with 

last light approaching at 

7.32pm we headed for 

the Grand View Hotel at 

Wentworth Falls where a 

table was booked for our 

dinner at 8pm. This short 

trip ended at 9.38pm with a 

downhill drive home. 

Trip Report & Leaders: 

Mark & Karolyn Honor 

Photos: Brett Hampson 
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Seven Bridges Walk 
Bridge in the distance. That soon turned 

to a disadvantage as it was the size of a 

packet of chips in our sights & that was 

our finishing point! Just down the road we 

came to Tarban Creek Bridge - never 

heard of it, but funnily enough it spans 

Tarban Creek.  6 down & 1 to go nearly 

done!! By this stage I can here my Aussie 

Safety Boots calling out from backpack. 

We were walking on the road, thongs 

were so tempting as I could feel blisters 

building on blisters on the bottom of my 

feet. Looking around at the 100’s of other 

people, I made the decision that there 

would be a valid reason why not one 

other single person was walking in thongs. 

In my backpack they regrettably stayed. 

Fig Tree Bridge was suddenly upon us. 

This one opened in 1963 & spans the 

Lane Cove River. 4 attempts at a selfie 

whilst in the meantime creating a traffic 

jam & a few disgruntled walkers we were 

done! 7 Bridges walked, all on my own 2 

feet. Not a bus travelled! Woo Hoo! My 

elation pretty short lived however when 

we looked at the map & still had 10km’s 

to go?? How can it be? I had crossed the 

Seven Bridges?? I trudged along as I    

formulated a letter in my mind to the 

event organisers in what I believe was a 

case of false advertising!! All of a sudden a 

hill looms. Not an ordinary little hill, but a 

monster of a hill with heat you can see 

rising off the bitumen and the end      

nowhere in sight. By this stage slightly 

over it was a bit of an understatement, 

but I had come this far, there was no way 

I was getting on a bus or stopping now. 

Milsons Point & that gorgeous coat    

hanger were the best views I had seen all 

On Sunday 29th October 14 Club   

members undertook the massive 28km, 

Seven Bridges Walk raising funds for the 

Cancer Council NSW. Predicted to be a 

warm 31 degree and clear sky day, I 

personally could think of a lot of better 

things to be doing than trudging around 

our great city with 12,000 other people. 

Namely sitting around my nice clean 

pool! At the   starting point I was happy 

just to donate my funds to the great 

cause and go home! 

However a commitment is a            

commitment, so off we went with     

various levels of enthusiasm amongst the 

group. Up the stairs at the start & all of a 

sudden we are over the Harbour Bridge 

- awesome 1 down & 6 to go! Down 

around Barangaroo and into Darling 

Harbour. Stairs or escalator up to     

Pyrmont Bridge? Dumb question & next 

minute Pyrmont Bridge done & dusted, 

yep 2 down….. Did you know Pyrmont 

Bridge opened to traffic in 1902? Would 

have given anything to drive across, but 

nope, it was not to be! Anzac Bridge was 

next on list with access via the longest 

ramp in history, but that’s ok, great 

views from up on top. The Bridge is 

technically 800m long, but in reality felt 

like 1800! 3 down! Next it was a bit of 

trek over to Bridge number 4, a funky 

looking structure - the Iron Cove Bridge. 

It originally opened in 1882 after taking 

nearly 4 years to build it. We crossed in 

what felt like 4hrs!  Bridge number 5 was 

Gladesville, long & boring and couldn’t 

even get a decent selfie with the close 

bar work. The only advantage to this one 

was that we could see the Harbour 

day as we crossed the finish line each 

in personal jubilation. My step counter 

on my phone was telling me that I had 

broken my all time step record, but I 

didn’t need technology to tell me that! 

28km’s is a bloody long way on 2 feet 

and congratulations to those of us that 

made the whole way round without 

even contemplating getting on the free 

buses! In all seriousness it was a great 

day out for an awesome cause! The 

Seven Bridges Walk is now crossed off 

my bucket list - even though it was 

never really on it in the first place! 

Trip Leader: Karen Finlayson 

Trip Report: Jo Quinn 

Photos: David, Karen & Jo 
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include a lift, AT tyres,      

compressor, fridge slide,  

drawers, roof racks &       

probably more that I don’t 

know about! My dream vehicle 

would be an Amorok.  

My dream destination is    

basically anywhere in Australia! 

My favourite Club trip so far is 

the Bash & Beyond extended 

trip. 

I have held the Club commit-

tee positions of Fundraising 

Officer, Catering Officer & 

Our last months’ “Who Am 

I” was Cath DeSantis! 

How well do you know our 

members? See if you can work 

out who this is.   

I joined our Club in 2007 and 

owned a Patrol at the time.  

I was born in Sydney &    

currently live in Sydney’s      

westerns suburbs. Our    

current vehicle is gold in  

colour and modifications   

Who Am I? 

    D R I V E  T O R Q U E  

 

Last months’ “Who Am I?”: 

Cath DeSantis 

Social Convener.  The Club to 

me means good times, good 

company & great destinations. 

I am a female. 

WHO AM I? 

Answer in next edition of Drive 

Torque! 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj1vujm6qrVAhXHq5QKHdC8CrsQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.genericmobic.info%2Ff%2Fface-with-question-mark.html&psig=AFQjCNEHtzRZk5YRbLqEz-0A7a_Wex1qZw&ust=150129203


named the Lions Den Hotel, after 

the Lions Den tin mine on the 

nearby tableland. 

Cost of a Schooner: 

Great Northern $6 

Carlton Draught $6 

Did You Know? The Lions Den 

Hotel is one of North      

Queensland’s oldest pubs. 

camper trailers), unique safari 

style lodges nestled amongst the 

trees, single and double room 

accommodation (dongas),    

children’s playground, natural 

swimming holes, BBQ’s, laundry, 

showers, toilets, free drinking 

water, public phone, ice, gas, 

fuel, licensed bar & meals 7 days 

a week. 

Built: 1875 

Construction: Timber and iron 

Heritage Listed?: No 

Bit Of History: In 1875 a young 

Welshman from Rossville, Jack 

Ross and his wife Annie decided 

to open a new hotel where  

Little Annan River and the 

Mungumby Creek joined, the 

area later became known as 

Helenvale. The new hotel was 

Drinker or not, everyone loves 

an iconic Australian outback 

pub. Join us each month as we 

put on the beer goggles & have 

a look at some of our legendary 

outback watering holes. 

 

Name: Lions Den Hotel 

Location:  On the Bloomfield 

Track, 4km from the sealed 

Mulligan Highway to Cooktown 

or 65km north of Cape       

Tribulation via the Bloomfield 

Track. 

Address: 398 Shiptons Flat Rd, 

Rossville QLD 4895 

Contact No.: 07 4060 3911 

Services: Powered and        

unpowered camping (suitable for 

even the largest caravans and 

Beer Goggles: Lions Den Hotel 

Ho, Ho, Ho!! 
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December General Meeting: 

The December General Meeting at 

ERmington on the 8th December, will 

also include a free BBQ & nibblies for 

members as we celebrate the end of 

yet another year & welcome in the 

Festive Season! 

A lighthearted meeting with free food, 

giveaways, Christmas raffle & “Photo 

Booth” & great opportunity to catch 

up. 

Christmas Club Trip: 

There is still room in the calendar if 

anyone is interested in running a trip 

over the Christmas break. No plans as 

yet? Know a great spot? Want to 

share the holidays with friends? Then 

you could be just the person we are 

looking for! The Christmas/New Year 

break often sees a trip in our calendar 

& at this stage it is still vacant. If you 

are interested or have some ideas, 

    D R I V E  T O R Q U E  

With the Festive Season fast approaching, 

don’t forget to mark the following dates in 

your diaries & any help for any of the 

following that you can offer will be muchly 

appreciated!  

 

Club Christmas Party: 

When: 25th & 26th November, 2017 

Where: Wollondilly River Station.  

50 kms west of Bowral and Mittagong 

on Wombeyan Caves Road , at  

Goodmans Ford on the Wollondilly 

River . 

Camp Cost: $15 adult $6 Children 

(no eftpos facilities) 

Meal Cost: TBC 

This is cash only and it has been   re-

quested that all monies be collected 

and paid as a group.  Please let Karen 

know if you will be going on Friday so 

she can let the park know. 

Christmas dinner will be on Saturday 

night, fully catered,  followed by games 

& presents. Further details closer to 

the date. Toilet & shower facilities,      

swimming in the river & camp fire 

friendly. PLEASE REGISTER PRIOR 

TO NOVEMBER 1ST! 

Trip Leader: Karen Campbell 

Club Christmas Raffles: 

We are still looking for donations for 

the Christmas raffles that are part of 

our December meeting.  

Our Raffle Masters Chris & Kelly are 

putting the call out for items for the 

Christmas raffle hampers.  

Donations can include food & drink 

items and other festive things; bon 

bons, mince tarts, savoury biscuits, 

lollies, pickled fruits, puddings, bottles 

of wine, candy canes, alcohol, pretzels, 

chips, napkins, paper plates,           

decorations, tinsel, lollies, chips, nuts 

etc, etc……. 

The more we donate, the more raffles 

we have a chance of winning! Please 

bring all donations to the Outback 

Oscars or Club Christmas party & give 

to Chris & Kelly.  
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    D R I V E  T O R Q U E  

P A G E  6  

 

across the 3 days as well as set 

up & pack up was fantastic! 

Thursday was set up by 7 of us, 

10 members were there on  

Friday, 14 on Saturday & a    

massive 29 on Sunday who also 

helped with dismantling the 

“Hotel”. Thank you to all who 

helped - much appreciated!  

David Wellham & Brian Flood 

assisted the  Association on 

behalf of our Club across the 

event & we also helped set up 

with the Saturday afternoon 

Exhibitors event. 

The “Outback Hotel” concept 

turned out to be a good draw 

card for our Club, attracting 

many people to our stand for a 

look. Over the weekend we 

The Sydney 4WD & Adventure 

Show was held at Eastern Creek 

from the 13th-15th October. 

Our Club had a stand out there 

across the 3 days with a few 

different objectives in mind; to 

offer our Club members free 

entry to the Show for half a day 

of their time spent promoting 

our Club at the stand, a social 

outing for our members across 

the 3 days, promote our Club to 

help generate new memberships 

& to also show our support to 

the NSW & ACT 4WD       

Association. 

Looking back over the weekend, 

I think we met all of those    

objectives. Our Club member 

support for manning our stall 

Sydney 4WD & Adventure Show 
received details of just under 60 

people who were interested in 

further information on our Club. 

Some of these have already 

attended a Prospective       

Members Day trip, some have 

already joined and others have 

expressed interest in future 

trips. A well worthwhile effort! 

Thank you again to all who 

helped out! 

Jo Quinn: PR Officer 

 

Camp Recipe: Orange Cake 
You’ll Need: 

1 cup self raising flour, sifted 

1/3 cup cocoa, sifted 

1 cup castor sugar 

80gm softened butter 

1/2 cup milk 

2 eggs lightly beaten 

 

Method: 

1. Take one orange cut the top off. 

2. Take all the insides of the     

orange out with a spoon. 

3. Place cake mix inside up to 

about half way 

4. Replace the top of the orange & 

wrap in foil. 

5. Place the orange on a bed of 

coals for about 15-20 minutes. 

6. Unwrap the orange & allow to 

cool slightly before eating out of 

the orange with a spoon. 

This & other great recipes can be 

found at; 

www.brokenheadholidaypark.com.au  

Don’t Forget! 

November General Meeting: 

Is on Saturday th
e 11th November 

for the Outback Oscar
s. N

o    

Friday m
eeting!! 

December General Meeting: 

Friday 8
th December at 

      
  

Ermington. Christm
as ra

ffles, fre
e 

BBQ, give
aways & photo “booth”! 
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A Step Back In Time 

    D R I V E  T O R Q U E  

Dug out of the archives by 

Brett Hampson 

This trip report from the May 

1985 magazine takes us to an area 

close to Sydney up near Brooklyn. 

It’s all closed off to vehicles now 

but most of the tracks now form 

part of the ‘Great North Walk’ 

and the freeway lookout is still 

accessible. 

Brooklyn Heights 4WD Picnic 

Day, March 9, 1985 

The day started off cloudy and 

grey, but the vehicles rolled up to 

the meeting spot and the clouds 

drifted away. At 10am our convoy 

of 7 vehicles moved off 5kms 

down the road to the turn off 

where 2 more vehicles joined us. 

Our first leg of the journey was to 

the abandoned railway tunnel 

which we walked through and 

admired the way it was built. Next, 

we made our way down the track 

to the picnic area to settle down 

for lunch under shaded trees    

over-looking a man-made dam. 

The dam was used to supply water 

for the steam trains which used to 

run in the area. Keith was in the 

water before you knew it cooling 

off and enjoying a swim while we 

all fed our faces. 

At 1.30 we moved off to do some 

4WD’ing which took us over a 

couple of climbs towards a      

lookout which overlooks the 

Hawksbury River Bridge and 

Hawksbury Shire. We continued 

to wind our way up the track, 

stopping at ideal video spots along 

the way and admiring the views. 

At the peak of our climb we were 

situated at the top of the F1   

freeway for our afternoon         

tea-break and a chat. After a    

scenic drive back down in the 

early afternoon we back-tracked 

the way we came in and said our 

goodbyes. A good day indeed! 

Those who attended: The      

Winstons, 76 1600 Subaru;    

Wendy and Peter Coleman, 

Rocky; Tony McManus, 83 T/W; 

Neil, Lucille & Vicky Sleep, 83 

Auto T/W; David Stevens & Brett 

Hampson, 75 1600 “Green Grub” 

Subaru; Geoff Adcock, 81 Subaru; 

Norman & Colin Brennan, Nissan 

Patrol LWB; Keith Hynes, 83 T/

W; and Greg Mitchell. 83 Auto T/

W. 

John Winston.  

we have on offer. I am sure you 

will all join me in welcoming our 

new members. 

Clothing is still available to    

purchase through the online shop 

on our website. We are also 

looking at the options of new 

designs for another Club t-shirt 

option. If you have any ideas, 

images or design concepts that 

you think could work, please let 

Our current Club membership 

total is 74, including 9 of those 

being Life Members. We are  

currently following up a strong 

enquiry process after the recent 

Club stand at the 4WD &      

Adventure Show. We have    

followed up on many Club & 

membership enquiries and sent 

emails inviting all prospective new 

members to the 2 day trips that 

me know and we can put some 

ideas together to put forward to 

our members for consideration.  

We are also in the process of 

ordering new Club vehicle   

stickers. 

 

Membership Secretary:  

Karolyn Honor 

Membership 
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Quarterly Meeting 19 August 2017 

Murrook at Williamtown – Worimi 

Conservation Lands property 

First quarterly meeting with new format, 

only Secretary, Treasurer and President 

gave reports, then presentation on 

Worimi Conservation Lands followed by 

workshop regarding the Association and 

concluded with general business. 

Acknowledgement 

The meeting opened by paying respect 

to the Worimi people who are custodi-

ans of the area that we called Stockton 

Beach and is now Worimi Conservation 

Lands. 

Quorum 

The meeting opened with 17 clubs  

present, quorum is 19. Two clubs then 

registered solving that difference.  This 

is a constant problem. It was           

emphasised that clubs that could not be 

represented send a proxy. The        

possibility of a video link is being      

pursued. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Report was tabled, at 30 June 2017, 

total funds were $183,313.97 – increase 

of 31K from last year. Major income 

items were Affiliation fees and $16,900 

from Premier Events as the Association 

share of the profit for the last three 

4WD and Adventure shows. Major 

expenditure items were Affiliation fees 

& insurance and State Forests MOU. A 

full report is posted on the Association 

website. 

Membership and Insurance Payment 

It was noted that 74 clubs out of 80 

clubs had paid their membership fees 

and insurance for this period. The other 

6 clubs are being followed up. Only 47 

at same time last year. It is              

recommended that documents for   

insurance be read and understood and 

that records for personal insurance be 

held on file for two years. 

NPWS (National Parks & Wildlife    

Service) Advisory Council 

The last available position for this   

council has been taken and so is not 

available to the Association. 

    D R I V E  T O R Q U E  

4WD Jamboree. These topics had   

updates at later GSR meetings so are 

detailed below. 

Next Association Quarterly Meeting and 

AGM 

This meeting will be at Liverpool    

Catholic Club on 18 November 2017. 

Nominations for the position of      

Association Executive and Committee 

will close on the 18 September. It is 

noted that function descriptions for 

these positions need clarification and 

publication. At this meeting reports will 

be given from all committee members 

and regions. 

Greater Sydney Region (GSR) 

Meetings 

On 4th Monday each month there is a 

meeting for the over 30 clubs based in 

the Sydney Region. 

The following notes are from          

discussions in the August, September 

and October meetings. 

Quarterly Meeting Report 

The Quarterly meeting went well. The 

need for a proxy from clubs not      

attending was emphasised as a meeting 

cannot proceed without a quorum. It 

was suggested a proxy form be sent out 

by the Association with the Quarterly 

meeting notice.  

New Executive 

Nominations for positions on the new 

Executive have now closed. Existing 

members have stood again, so the   

executive with be the same for 2018 

and will be confirmed at November 

Quarterly.  

Road Show 

A road show on the North Coast last 

year went well. The next executive 

meeting will be in Queanbeyan and the 

Saturday afternoon will be a road show 

with the clubs in the region from     

Canberra to the border with NPWS 

attending. 

Association Survey 

The data from the survey done in    

August has been collated, will be     

discussed by the Executive at their next 

meeting and presented to February 

Trip Reports 

It was requested that reports of trips 

and attendance to National Parks and 

State Forests are entered into the forms 

on Association website. These reports 

are sent to NPWS and State Forests and 

reviewed by their staff and management. 

This is critical so our usage and       

involvement in these areas is           

documented. 4WDrivers need to be 

seen as a significant user group in these 

areas to keep access open and to show 

areas are used not just by bush walkers 

and other user groups. 

NPWS Volunteering 

A meeting in Queanbeyan with NPWS 

recently discussed the matter of      

volunteering. NPWS are eager to    

expand this activity and will introduce an 

on-line logging system. The reward for 

volunteering 30 or more hours a year is 

an annual All Parks pass that includes 

Kosciuszko. The association will also 

assist with access to restricted areas for 

volunteers. There is a possibility that 

there might be a volunteer opportunity 

at both North Head and Montague  

Island penguin conservation. The    

question was asked about what clubs 

are doing and what would the like to do. 

There are also some 30 year anniversary 

of NPWS events occurring later this 

year. 

Association Survey 

A management consultant type survey 

was carried out with input from the 

delegates present. The survey invited 

comment on the perceived strengths, 

weaknesses, threats and opportunities 

for the four levels of the Association – 

National, State, Regions and Clubs.  

Worimi – Stockton Beach 

There was an excellent very informative 

presentation on the Worimi           

Conservation Lands (Stockton Beach) by 

Patrice who is chair of the Board of 

Management and Adam of NPWS. A full 

article on this presentation will appear 

in our Year Book publication. 

Other Topics Discussed 

At this meeting, we also discussed    

Heritage Vehicles, ACMC items, Driver 

Training – DTU, Lithgow Project and 

Association News & Updates: 
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2018 Quarterly for an action plan to be 

completed. 

Web Site 

The development of the new web site is 

progressing 

Driver Training Unit - DTU 

The DTU is up and running, meeting 

regularly and training has been held with 

Getabout. Certification is open to club 

trainers who are not assessors, 27  

trainers are now listed with DTU. Web 

based course registration is being    

developed. Club level training is still 

acceptable using club trainers but    

assessments need to be completed by 

approved assessors. It is recommended 

that all trainers and assessors are     

familiar with the Getabout DTU      

requirements by attending a Professional 

Development Day organised by DTU 

with Getabout.  Clubs can arrange   

training and assessments by email to 

DTU@4WDnow.com. Procedures and 

processes for Advanced Training are 

being discussed. The use of Eastern 

Creek needs to be defined and a     

proposal put together and forwarded to 

Sydney Dragways for discussion. It 

would be for basic training only.  

ACMC – Australian Council of Motor 

Clubs 

The Association is a member of this 

group and gives us access to             

information, events and representation 

on vehicle standards committee. Avgas 

will not be available after July 19 but 

suitable alternatives will be available. 

Cars imported from overseas must be 

certified as asbestos free to avoid being 

stuck forever at the dock. Examples 

where asbestos is used are gaskets, 

brake pads and firewall insulation. 

American, rather than European vehicles 

are more likely to be affected.  

Heritage Vehicles 

To qualify heritage vehicles need to be 

over 30 years old. These vehicles     

receive a discount on government fees 

and insurance in exchange for limited 

road use – 60 days per year using a log 

book. There are over 30,000 of these 

vehicles in NSW. 

Vehicle Standards 

Requirements vary between NSW and 

Queensland. However a vehicle that 

complies with all NSW requirements is 
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Lights and Braking 

There is nothing new on brakes and law 

changes to lighting is progressing slowly 

but will be approved. When replacing a 

light the new one must be of the same 

type as the original. For example a LED 

light cannot be used to replace a globe. 

With technology changes there may be 

no headlight globes available in 5 years. 

Currently Police targeting vehicles with 

faulty lights. LED lights, light bars and 

spot lights are legal on the vehicle roof. 

A qualification is that none of the light 

generated can be reflected from any 

part of the vehicle. A fix is to install   

anti-glare type mats on reflective     

surfaces. 

Adventure Show – Association  

The eighth show was held at Eastern 

Creek on 13-15 October. All the    

Association hard work for the show was 

worthwhile as the feedback was good 

and the show a real success with a great 

feel and excellent club’s atmosphere. A 

wrap-up meeting is on Monday 13   

November at Liverpool Catholic Club. 

A full report from the Association will 

be in the next newsletter.  

Daniels Point Road 

This track is closed and monitored by 

CCTV. A realignment of the road is 

being considered to avoid the swamp 

and a threatened frog. The NPWS want 

to fix it but it is very difficult to get the 

necessary equipment in as bridges are 

not strong enough. 

Bridle Track – Hill End 

A Bridle Track action group has been 

formed and they will hold a rally      

organised by the Shooters and Fishers at 

Hill End on Saturday 4 November. Two 

Bathurst councillors are in support. The 

solution may be the Council leasing 

private land and building a by-pass road. 

The Association has not yet considered 

a viewpoint on this activity. 

Lithgow Project - Newnes Plateau 

An amount of $20,000 has been      

allocated by the state government for 

work on Newnes Plateau. The signs for 

the area have been printed and 18 signs 

installed by Sydney District 4x4 Club 

with another 50 over next few months. 

A post- hole digger has been acquired 

and a special account has been set up 

with Bunnings to ensure the  

suitable for use in Queensland even if it 

does not comply with a Queensland 

rule. However be warned if the vehicle 

does not comply with a NSW rule 

which is never policed then an offence 

would be committed if the vehicle is 

taken to Queensland and that same rule 

applies and is enforced. The new      

minister is pro motorsports and our 

relationship is getting better. The new 

suspension requirements will be      

legislation soon. GVM upgrades – before 

rego fine, after rego need to be       

engineered. Standards for aftermarket 

items are currently being reviewed. 

Type Approval   

Detail was provided on requirements 

for brake and swerve testing a modified 

vehicle to obtain an engineering       

certificate. This involves accelerating to 

80 kph then braking to stop, done in 45 

seconds and repeated three times within 

10 minutes. Each modified vehicle has to 

be tested individually. The cost is $2,500 

to $3,000 per vehicle. Thought has been 

given to provision of a standard kit of 

specified components that comes with 

an engineer’s certificate in the box. The 

draft for this should be ready by   

Christmas with legislation in June 2018. 

It was noted the Minister’s co-operation 

in developing these standards. This 

means that when a particular vehicle is 

set up in a specific way with specific 

parts that have already been engineered 

the arrangement will be considered type 

approved. This setup can then be     

directly applied to another vehicle   

without re-engineering and the cost 

would reduce to approx. $600 per  

vehicle for verifying install and providing 

certificates. Ensure that you keep    

records of engineering approvals. 

Bull Bars  

The moratorium on changes to bull bars 

has been extended by 24 months and it 

is unlikely anything will change in 4 

years. Bull bars are a positive. Crash 

testing into a Kangaroo at 80 kph per 

hour saw the vehicle was written off, 

the roof damaged, the air bags went off 

but as required and the vehicle was 

driveable afterwards written, so they 

are a benefit for rural travellers and 

residents. One brand of bull bar will 

need to strengthen their attachment 

brackets. 
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expenditure for the other items is 

properly accounted for. 

Tree Planting 

The tree planting exercise at The Glen 

in Abercrombie River NP was a huge 

success. Many clubs and individuals were 

present. 

4WD Jamboree Easter 2018 

Registration is now open. All            

information is available by e-mail from 

jamboree2018@gmail.com and the 

forms/information are located in      

Upcoming Events on our website.     

Organising the Jamberoo is progressing 

well, however expensive as DA for 

event on private land is $2,750 and 

there is the cost of getting the amenities 

hired and on-site. It compares well with 

the cost of say a 4 day stay in a        

commercial campground over the Easter 

holiday period. Registration is a        

two-step process. The first stage checks 

the applicant is a member of an        

Association club and when verified entry 

forms and payment details will be    

provided. There will be lots of fun     

activities and drives planned.           

Registrations for 300 entrants will be 

accepted. For planning and viability   

reasons expressions of intent are need-

ed and a deadline will be confirmed. 

Club Delegates: 

David Wellham & 

John Hocking 
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Subaru & Recreational 

4WD Club 

7 Bridges Walk 

October 29th, 2017  

Trip Leader: Karen Finlayson 

Kylies Beach Bash Again 

November 3rd - 5th, 2017  

Trip Leader: Mark Honor 

2nd Annual Outback Oscars 

November 11th, 2017 

Trip Leader: Jo Quinn 

Stockton Beach Driver Development 

November 12th, 2017 

Trip Leaders: Brian Flood & Brett Atkins 

New & Prospective Members Day Trip 

November 18th, 2017 

Trip Leader: Mark Honor 

Mystery Camp in the Mountains 

(Incorporating New & Prospective Members trip) 

November18th-19th, 2017 

Trip Leader: Mark Honor 

Sneaky Wine Tasting Weekend 

December 2nd-3rd, 2017 

Trip Leader: Sandi Strickland 

The Glen at Abercrombie River for Australia 

Day 

January 26th-28th, 2018 

Trip Leader: David Wellham  

Jamboree 2018 

March 30th - April2nd, 2018 

Trip Leaders: David Wellham & John Hocking 

Further trip details & registration available on our 

website; www.subaru4wdclub.com  

President: Mark Honor 

president@subaruclub.com.au 

0418 406 118 

Vice President: Sandi Strickland 

vicepresident@subaruclub.com.au 

0414 870 168 

Secretary: Cath DeSantis 

secretary@subaruclub.com.au  

0413 474 630 

Treasurer: Sandra Moss 

treasurer@subaruclub.com.au 

0438 276 012 

Membership: Karolyn Honor 

membership@subaruclub.com.au  

0459 111 096 

Trip Convener: Troy Strickland 

trip_convener@subaruclub.com.au  

0428 408 568 

Trip Convener: Sandi Strickland 

trip_convener@subaruclub.com.au  

04114 870 168 

Driver Awareness: Brett Atkins 

4wdtraining@subaruclub.com.au 

0412 208 874 

Driver Awareness: Brian Flood 

4wdtraining@subaruclub.com.au 

0425 270 385 

Delegate: David Wellham 

delegates@subaruclub.com.au 

0407 089 071 

Delegate: John Hocking 

delegates@subaruclub.com.au 

0405 568 965 

Technical: Brett Hampson 

technical_officer@subaruclub.com.au 

0408 409 634 

Social: Karen Campbell 

social_convener@subaruclub.com.au 

0430 842 101 

PR: Jo Quinn 

publicity@subaruclub.com.au 

0409 771 019 

Webmaster: Troy Strickland 

webmaster@subaruclub.com.au 

0428 408 568 

Editor: Jo Quinn 

editor@subaruclub.com.au 

0409 771 019 

Catering: Karen Campbell 

catering@subaruclub.com.au 

0430 842 101 

Sergeant @ Arms: Robert Moss 

sergeant-at-arms@subaruclub.com.au 

98202128 

Fundraising: Chris Mifsud & Kelly Maxwell 

fund_raising@subaruclub.com.au  

0424 518 920 

Committee Contacts 
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Upcoming Trips 

Thank You 

Club President: Mark Honor 

Club Vice President: Sandi 

Strickland 

Club Secretary: Cath DeSantis 

Club Treasurer: Sandra Moss 

https://www.subarupenrith.com.au/
https://www.alldrivesubaroo.com.au/
http://www.srautobody.com.au/

